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Sensory Feedback for High Dissymmetric Master-Slave Dexterity
Michel Cotsaftis and Erno Keskinen
Abstract: Conditions are discussed for operating a dissymmetric human master-small (or micro) slave system in best (large position
gain-small velocity gain) conditions allowing higher operator dexterity when real effects (joint compliance, link flexion, delay and
transmission distortion) are taken into account. It is shown that position PD feedback law advantage for ideal case no longer holds,
and that more complicated feedback law depending on real effects has to be implemented with adapted transmission line . Drawback
is slowdown of master slave interaction, suggesting to use more advanced predictive methods for the master and more intelligent
control law for the slave.
Keywords: dexterous dissymmetric telerobotic s ystem, transparency, passivity, s ignal distortion
I. Introduction
Demand in telerobotic systems replacing human direct action in factories and/or in hostile environment [1]-[3] has been
increasing in recent years. More specifically, recent achievement in production of micro-components for micro -machines
[4][5] has opened a new domain of investigation for micro parts teleoperated assembly. Similarly, less invasive health
care has been at the origin of micro -surgery[6] interventions
with adapted tools, and space research is now concerned with
development of small scale easier to launch robots for planet
exploration. In all cases operations have to be driven in small
or micro size world by nature different from meso scale operator world. Due to high dissymmetry between master and slave
systems, specific phenomena related to their scale difference
have to be taken care off[7]. For these dissimilar electrically
linked stations, with polyarticulated mechanical structure to
reproduce operator hand dexterity, two important conditions
have to be satis fied at the same time for allowing the operator
to reach optimum level of dexterity during manipulation. First
a bilateral control should be constructed to provide the operator with natural force feedback feeling [8]-[11]. However, to
increase dexterity, the control scheme should be carefully
designed to account for disparity of system parameter values,
especially as concerns the large inertia difference. Along this
line, a position feedback bilateral control is compared to usual
force feedback one[12] and resulting natural feeling for the
operator are discussed. Second when dealing with real systems
with joint compliance, link flexibility and transmission delay,
the control should be designed so that both stability and transparency properties continue to be satisfied for acceptable quality exchange between stations[13], in a way similar to existing
case of rigid tools with weak inertia and large stiffness (like
mechanical plier). Because system dynamics cannot be completely suppressed, only an optimum is expectable as low
enough gains are required in feedback loops for stability
whereas transparency is improved by gain increase, and the
optimum is the better as stability limit is larger. For rigid system with no delay between stations, its passivity insures stability when connected with any (passive) environment[14]. In
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trol[15] gives both master and slave stations preassigned dynamics regulating more appropriately energy exchange with
exterior. When real physical properties (joint compliance,
internal flexion and torsion modes, ..), and technical constraints (signal distortion from unperfect communication between stations and numerical processing inside stations), are
taken into account[16], passivity no longer holds. For a (rigid
master station + transmission line + rigid slave station)-system
with PD feedback control law, passivity which is destroyed by
delayed transmission, is restored by lossless transmission
line[17]. However apparent real telerobotic systems maneuverability suggests that passivity condition may be too stringent, as verified by analysis of exact stability conditions for
real (non passive) telerobotic system, and comparison to the
ones for rigid (passive) system. If the two limits are close
enough, intrinsic stability is not drastically modified by passivity loss, and impedance control approach extends to this case.
So stability limits for one DoF complete (master station +
transmission line + slave station) system are analytically obtained in terms of (position gain, velocity gain)-parameters for
the proposed PD feedback bilateral control laws. Over a large
system parameter range the limits are not widely modified,
and system parameters can be chosen to minimize passivity
index for given PD law. As this conflicts with transparency
condition which is an important quality index for telerobotic
system ergonomy, only an optimum can result by minimizing
impedance error with respect to desired system impedance
with required transparency. But exactly as for rigid masterslave system where passivity is restored against transmission
delay with lossless transmission line, one may research
whether passivity can be restored for realistic compliant, deformable master-slave system by designing adapted transmission line coefficients. In this case, a more general feedback
law than PD one is required, and in complete [feedback law +
transmission line] parameter space, there exists a nonlinear
analytical transformation projecting actual compliant deformable delayed telerobotic system onto a desired reference one
with prescribed nominal parameters, and passive if rigid.
Moving however from actual system to apparent rigid one for
the operator is payed by response slowdown due to larger
power reflexion coefficient, because of slower circulation time
of informations between stations, indicating a physical limitation of this way of approach. Extension to full N-link dissymmetric telerobotic sys tem is easily possible.
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II. Equations for telerobotic system
Station dynamics for one DoF telerobotic system, after
compensation of potential term, are modelled in normalized
quadrupole form in each station as
τj (s)=M j (s)v j +Fextj

(1)

with articular velocity v j, (j=1,2) for master and slave respectively, generalized forces Fext1 = − K1Fop , Fext2 = − K2Fenv exerted by operator and environment, Kj = Nj,22Jj , input torques
τj = Cj(s)−1 Nj,−21Tj , linear transfer functions Mj(s) =
M0j(s)[1+Φj(s)] after elimination of all station state variables
but articular ones, where M0j(s), Cj (s) and +Φj(s) characterize
station description level, and Nj,mn=νjm(1+ νj2)−n , see Fig.1.

Fig. 1. Quadrupole representation of telerobotic master–
Slave–transmission line s ystem.
For rigid damped system, M0j = s + fj , Cj = 1 , Φrj(s) = 0 ,
for compliant system Cj(s) = C0j(s) + νj2 , C0j(s) = εs(s+fmj),
Φcj(s) = Nj,01(s+fmj).(s + fj)−1 C0j(s)−1 Cj(s) and faj = Baj / Jaj ,
fmj = (Bmj + Kvmj) / Jmj , fj = Nj,01 (fmj + νj2 faj) , νj2 = Jaj / rj2
Jmj , εj −1 = Kc / Jmj , and viscous damping Bkj , articulation
(k=a) and motor (k=m) inertia moment(or mass) Jkj , velocity
gain in motor feedback loop Kvmj , compliance stiffness Kc (εj
= 0 for rigid system), reduction factor rj between motor and
articular variables, extendable to multicompliant case. For
internal flexion modes Φfj(s) = Φcj(s) − Nj,01s (s + fj)−1 Φdj(s) ,
with Φdj(s) = λ I*j ∑ k hjk 2s2(s2 + ξjk s + λ jk ωfj2)−1, with discrete eigenvalue spectrum λ jk with adapted boundary conditions [18], eigenfunction wjk (x), 0 ≤ x ≤ 1 normalized to
segment length lj , damping coefficient ξjk for mode k, and
hjk = ∫ xwjk (x)dx , ωfj2 = EjI j ρ j −1 lj −4 the characteristic flexion
frequency, Ij* a normalized moment of inertia and λ a number
depending on flexion model. Torsion effects appear in higher
nonlinear order terms, and series in Φdj rapidly converges as
hjk decay very fast and λ jk grow like (kπ)−4[19], requiring few
terms for good numerical approximation.
The problem is to organize both input torques τj(s) and bilateral transmission line between stations in order to favourize
passivity, or at least stability, and transparency of complete
system. These two properties are required to give the operator
the possibility to take full advantage of all the dof in an ergonomic way, ie to proceed with highest dexterity often needed
for delicate operations. It should also be mentionned that this
is a prerequisite for using finer sensors in that they have to fit
with operator actual capability over his operating frequency
band. For master and slave stations first and in rigid case, at
equilibrium one should have F1 = αF2 , x2 = βx1 with α >> 1,
β << 1 but αβ is not fixed. So a feedback should be constructed with the two differences F1 − αF2 and x2 − βx1 ,
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and should include a PD feedback and a force feedback term
to restore reversibility for large rj systems by changing in
eqn(1) the inertia to an "apparent" smaller one[20] to increase
sensibility. Including this term by changing definitions of Jkj,.
The usual force feedback reads
τ1 = − αF2 − kf(αF2 − F1),
τ2 = kP s −1(βv 1 − v 2) − kVv 2

(2a)

whereas position feedback takes the form
τ1 = k Ps−1(v 2β −1 − v 1) − k Vv 1 − F1 ,
τ2 = F1α −1 + k f(F1α −1 − F2)

(2b)

with the three gains (k P, k V, k f) respectively for position, velo city and force whose stability domain is to be determined.
As it will be useful later, the transmission line can be represented by its scattering matrix S(s) = Tab{ Sij(s) }, (i,j = 1,2),
and V+ = SV− , with V± = col(F1 m k 0v 1 , F2 ± k 0v 2) , k 0 a scale
factor between force and velocity. Its coefficients Sij are only
required to satisfy the condition Sij(0) = 1 − δij, and transmission part is passive when the condition
Sup ω∈Σ |λ 1/2[S×(iω)S(iω)]| ≤ 1

(3)

holds[21]. With Mεε’ = (1+ε S11)(1+ε’S22) − εε’'S12S21 ,
(ε,ε’ = ± 1), one then gets for instance
a) for instantaneous connection time, Sij(ω) = 1 − δij , ie M− −
= M++ = 0 , M−+ = M+− = 2
b) for delay connection time T, S11 = − S22 = − tanh(sT) , S12
= S21 = (cosh(sT))−1, and eqn(3) is not satisfied
c) for modified lossless transmission line with Sii = 0, Sij(s)
= d(s)exp-sT = exp−ϕ(sT), ie Mεε’ = 1 − εε’ Sij2 , d(s) a corre ctor (a low passband filter), eqn(3) is satisfied with condition
Sup ω∈Σ |d*(iω)d(iω)| ≤ 1, including d = 1.
III. Stability analysis
Considering first the simplified case where S = I, and writing F2 = Ωe 2(x2 − xe ) to stress impedance equivalence of environment on which slave station is acting, and taking xe = 0,
eqns(1) with feedback laws (2ab) become respectively

x1
=
F1

µk
µ kα β Ω 2e ω P2
s 2 + d1 s + 2
s + (d 2 + ω V ) s + Ω 2e + ω 2P

x1 ω P2 k
1
1
=
F1 α β s2 + ( d1 + ωV ) s + ω P2 s2 + d 2 s + k Ω2e

(4a)

(4b)

with dj the total damping in each station (physical + feedback),
µ = Jm1 / Jm2 the inertia (or mass) ratio between station, k = 1
+ k f , and writing for convenience k P = ωP2 , k V = ωV .
For large position gain (ie ωP >> 1) corresponding to the
most sensitive case, the two transfer functions (4ab) respectively write
x1
k
x1
k
(5ab)
= −1 2
=
2
2
F1 µ (s + d1s) + kαβ Ωe F1 αβ (s + d1 s + kΩ 2e )
showing that the environment is perceived with amplified
dynamics by a factor µ−1 in the usual case of force feedback
leading to lesser dexterity for the operator than with position
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feedback control law.
However, it should also be ascertained that stability is not
affected by choosing this law. Stability is determined by pole
location of discriminant of eqns(4ab) in complex plane. Here,
instead of getting conditions on the gains from Hurwitz type
expressions, a more general method will be used. It is based
on the remark that the determinant equation ∆(ω,γ) ≡ X(ω,γ) +
iY(ω,γ) = 0, with s = − γ + iω, can be written more precisely
X(ω,γ,ωP,ωV) = Y(ω,γ,ωP,ωV) = 0 , ie as a transformation of
the complex (ω,γ)-plane to the (ωP,ωV)-gain plane. As it is
here linear in these last parameters from linearity of the feedback law in the gains by construction, this gives an explicit
parametric representation of equal decay (γ = γ0)-curves in the
gain plane, and the strict stability domain corresponds in the
gain plane to the transform of the domain limited by zero margin curve γ0 = 0 and the infinitely damped curve γ = ∞.
Direct application to the denominator of eqns(4ab) leads to the
curves
ω 2P (ω ) =

(ω 2 + d12 )(ω 2 − Ω 2e )
ω 2 + d12 − µαβ k Ω 2e

ω V (ω ) = − d 2 + µαβ kΩ e2 d1

(6a)

ω 2 − Ω 2e
ω (ω + d12 − µαβ kΩ 2e )
2

2

and

ω2P = (d1 + ωV ) 2 / 4

k ≤ d12 / 4Ω2e

(6b)

in parametric and explicit form respectively. Analysis of these
curves, see Fig.2, shows that stability domain for eqn(6a) includes for µαβk < 1 + d12/ Ωe 2 the domain ωP2 → ∞ , ωV
→ 0, whereas this is forbidden by condition (6b).
So operation in useful high position gain case demands a
large velocity gain for stability with position feedback law,
which in turn contributes to destabilize the closed loop system
unless high quality sensors are used . The upper bound for
force gain k is also much lower and makes this control law
less attractive overall.

Fig. 2. Stability limits (ωP ,ωV > 0) for :
(1)- No-Delay force feedback control law Ca (o)
(2)- Delay T force feedback control law Ca (T)
(3)- Any Delay position feedback control law Cb with
high dexterity domain.

However the situation drastically changes if due to working
conditions a delay T is occurring in the transmission line between stations so that v 1 = v 2 exp−sT, F2 = F1 exp−sT (case b
above). In this case eqns(6a) become
ω 2P (ω ) =

ω +
2

d12

(ω 2 + d12 )(ω 2 − Ω2e )
− µαβ kΩ 2e (d1 sin 2ωT / ω + cos 2ωT)

ωV (ω ) = −d 2 + µαβkΩ 2e

(7a)

(ω 2 − Ω2e )(d1 cos 2ωT − ω 2 sin 2ωT / ω)
ω [ω 2 + d12 − µαβkΩ2e (d1 sin 2ωT / ω + cos2ωT )]
2

with the possibility of new poles from the oscillatory behavior
of the denominator when T and µαβkΩe 2 are large enough. As
they are always in even number, they induce new unstable
domains in the first quadrant, see Fig. 2, including the useful
high position-low velocity gain domain along the ωP –axis, as
soon as µαβkΩe 2T2 >2.5 typically. Then there might be less
advantage to the force feedback control, and the more as with
delay T, eqn(4b) becomes
x1 ωP2 k exp − 2 sT
1
1
=
F1
αβ
s 2 + ( d1 + ωV )s + ω P2 s2 + d2 s + k Ω2e

(7b)

showing no change in the stability limits. From the curves, the
choice is depending on operating gain domain fixed by station
parameters and on sensed frequency band linked to operator
sensitivity. On the other hand the role of other parameters such
as the trans mission line ones has to be fixed on a more general
setting. In eqns(2ab) for previous feedback laws, velocity and
force from the other station are transformed by transmission
line and their value determined from scattering matrix S above.
Though complete analysis is depending on specific considered
case, observation of cases b) and c) for S suggests larger stability domain in case c), as the pure dephasor slows down
some signal components so that passivity of transmission matrix can be maintained. The corresponding S matrix is chara cterized by the property that for ω → 0, Sjj → 0 but Sjk ≠ 0. On
the other hand, as more generally slave station interacts with
environment, stability condition is not sufficient and more
restrictive passivity condition preserved for interaction with
passive environment is required.
IV. Passivity preserving impedance matching
Passivity property extends when one of system subparts b ecomes nonpassive, and system distance to passivity is not
known. If transfer function Hk (s), (k=1,2..n), satisfies
ℜe(Hk (iω)) ≥ − ak , 0 ≤ ak <1, the system is stable[22] but not
passive. Shifted system with transfer function H+A = T
[diag(Hk + ak )] T−1, | A | ≤ 1 is passive, with a = col(a1,a2,..an)
measuring distance to passivity[23] and value of environment
parameters it can be connected with for global passivity. Easier sufficient conditions are obtained[24] with a = maxj [aj].
For compliant case, one finds − amax = Inf {0,fj − fmj−1εj−1(1 +
νj2 )−1(2ν j2 − εj fmj2)2(4νj2 − εjfmj2) −2}, and a more complicated
expression when adding flexion terms. On the other hand,
telerobotic system should also be transparent enough for easier
manipulability from ergonomic criteria. This imposes impedance matrix Z(s) (the coefficients of v 1 and −v 2 in eqns(4)) to
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be closest to a desired (passive) one Zdes(s) = Tab | Zij,des(s) |
with
Z11,des(s) = M1*+k*(s), Z12,des(s) = β k*(s)
Z21,des(s) = µ α −1 k*(s), Z22,des(s) = M2* + µ βα −1 k*(s)

(8)

with Mj* = s + fj*, k*(s) = kP*s−1 + kV*, kP* = K*/J*, kV*
= B*/J*, obtained from des ired dynamics with mass (or inertia) Jj*, damping Bj*, (j=1,2) in each station, stiffness K* and
damping B* of transmission line, and scaling factors g1,g2 for
forces and velocities between stations. Then minimizing
transparency error dT(k P,kV,Ω1) = | Z(s) − Zdes |L∞(0,Ω1) over
(k P,kV) belonging to shifted passivity domain by a gives "best"
telerobotic system with PD feedback law, systematized with
adapted tools[25].
But better approach is to get direct matching of Z(s) to
Zdes(s) by using for convenient choice large existing freedom
in scattering matrix coefficients only restricted to satisfy Sij(0)
=1 − δij and eqn(3). Including scaling factors α,β in impedance matrix Z(s), the problem is to solve Z(s) = Zdes(s) for all s.
This only gives three relations for Sij(s), (S12 = S21), so for
designing transmission line to include delay or distortion effects another available function is needed, which is here the
feedback law k(s). So at least in principle it is possible to exactly match the actual system onto the desired one by determining the four functions {Sij(s), k(s)}, (S12 = S21), from the
four equations Zij(s) = Zdes,ij(s). The problem has been discussed for feedback law[26] τ1(s) = − B1v 1 − F1d τ2(s) = −
B2v 2 − k(s)(v 2d − v 2), slightly different from eqn(2a). Stability analysis shows as expected larger domain in gain space
with pure dephasor in delayed case, and explicit solution for
Z(s) = Zdes(s) given by eqn(7) gives a feedback law which
accounts for stations properties and reduces for low frequency
to basic PD one[27]. As off-diagonal terms are not fixed, one
can use this freedom to passivate the transmission line. Us ing
eqn(3), this is obtained by imposing that S12 = S21 ≈ ω−κ with κ
< 1 as ω →∞ . The very meaning of this mild decay condition
guaranteeing passivity of matrix S is that any time an information is distorted by delay or another effect, the resulting power
exchange between stations is lowered, as verified from mean
reflected power expression Pr = 1/4 (F + k0v)T[1− S+S](F +
k 0v), and the more as the frequency band where distortion
occurs is larger, though possibly counteracted by filter d(s)
especially above Ω1.
In conclusion, analysis of teleoperation system with small
scale slave indicates that there is a specific advantage to use
position feedback law when delay is small enough, because
the system is stable in the high gain domain where it is operated with higher dexterity. Safer passivity condition is in general not met with non perfect transmission line between stations and transparency condition cannot also be satisfied if
simple PD feedback law is used. On the contrary, fixing passivity and transparency properties as a prerequisite for dexterous manipulation, it is possible to satisfy both conditions by
adapting transmission line structure and local feedback laws in
slave and master stations, due to existence of transformation
group between systems impedance, only accessible inside the
complete set [k(s),Sij(s)] of system parameters. Then the actual
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system is projected onto a desired one according to well defined criteria. But reduction of actual telerobotic system to
"ideal" one is payed by a slowdown of their dynamics to allow
communication of relevant informations between stations.
Physical reason is that only within this set one can satisfy
information and power flux conservation demand between the
two extremities of the chain, ie the quadrupoles (v 1,Fext1),
(v 2,Fext2) in Fig.1. This is the direct consequence of chosing to
preserve interaction quality and manipulability. It may be a
serious drawback showing the limit of the present choice to
meet both passivity and transparency without conflict as in
previous studies. Anticipating local command structures inside
stations with "reflex" type response and distributed intelligence could be an interesting alternative aside the more common telemonitoring [28][29] and virtual fixture generation[30]
to improve again correlation between operator kinesthetic
sense and feedback return from remote environment destroyed
by all non ideal distortions (time delay, noise, ..).
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